"AMERICA"

HAVE PEOPLE BECOME STUPID?

JUST REFER TO CONGRESS
AMERICA HAS SINNED

and brought judgement upon herself. She has harbored her depravity and now is starting to choke on her own saliva. Her dark secrets are coming to the light. Now before the world she can no longer hide her shameful sins.
"Covid Takes Another"

Recently one of our prisoners died from the virus. His property was rumaged through by officers discarding papers and open products (ect) His property was placed in containers and placed in a storage room. Later on in the day 2 inmates were allowed to go into this room and take the dead guys canteen giving no thought to the dead mans family. These items should not have been given to these inmates. But they are treated differently from other inmates because these inmates are rats. They alert the cops to what's going on in the building. Still this should not happen as its really disrespectful to the dead and the inmates family probably paid for the items of the deceased man. Even in death prisoners can't escape the states iron grip.